FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Melco volunteers enact ‘Simple Acts of Kindness’ philosophy –
first phase highlights targeted outreach and support for local SMEs
Close to 1,200 calls made to Macau SMEs
Macau, Thursday, May 21, 2020 – Recently, Melco Resorts & Entertainment Chairman & CEO
Mr. Lawrence Ho mobilized the Company’s workforce en masse to support the local community
during work hours. In response to this, hundreds of Melco volunteers are being deployed to
enact the Simple Acts of Kindness philosophy.
The Simple Acts of Kindness philosophy is based on the principle that a multitude of little things
can have a big impact. Since February this year, as part of the Company’s commitment to local
suppliers and SMEs, Melco volunteers have made calls to 1,185 SMEs to communicate and
identify where help is needed. Melco volunteers are aiding local SMEs and related associations
such as the Macao Chamber of Commerce with various cleaning, disinfecting and sanitizing
projects for offices, warehouses, storefronts and factories.
Mr. Lawrence Ho, Chairman & CEO of Melco Resorts & Entertainment, said, “Especially in
these times of uncertainty and adversity, we stand with the Macau SAR government in offering
our wholehearted support to local SMEs who form the backbone of the city’s economy. We are
hugely grateful to our employees for their enthusiastic participation to enact Melco’s Simple Acts
of Kindness philosophy, promoting thoughtfulness and appreciation towards our local
community.”
The Macao Chamber of Commerce commented, “We are encouraged to see an integrated
resort operator like Melco offer assistance and care for local SME business owners and workers
during these challenging and unprecedented times. Together with support from the Macau
government, businesses and the community, we are certain SMEs will overcome the current
situation stronger than ever to continue contributing to the city’s sustainable development.”
Mr Lam, owner of San Hoi Lei U Lan, said, “The Melco volunteers arrived this morning at 9am
and have been working hard to help clean the place. I’m impressed by their dedication. I would
like to thank them for lending a much needed helping hand.”
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Above: Since February this year, Melco volunteers have called close to 1,200 local SMEs to offer
assistance.

Left: Melco volunteers aid SMEs and
related

associations

with

various

cleaning, disinfecting and sanitizing
projects – wearing ‘angel wings’ to
ensure social distancing for the benefit
of both the community beneficiaries
and volunteers.

###
About Melco Resorts & Entertainment Limited
The Company, with its American depositary shares listed on the NASDAQ Global Select Market
(NASDAQ: MLCO), is a developer, owner and operator of casino gaming and entertainment casino resort
facilities in Asia and Europe. The Company currently operates Altira Macau (www.altiramacau.com), a
casino hotel located at Taipa, Macau and City of Dreams (www.cityofdreamsmacau.com), an integrated
urban casino resort located in Cotai, Macau. Its business also includes the Mocha Clubs
(www.mochaclubs.com), which comprise the largest non-casino based operations of electronic gaming
machines in Macau. The Company also majority owns and operates Studio City (www.studiocitymacau.com), a cinematically themed integrated entertainment, retail and gaming resort in Cotai, Macau.
In the Philippines, a Philippine subsidiary of the Company currently operates and manages City of
Dreams Manila (www.cityofdreamsmanila.com) , a casino, hotel, retail and entertainment integrated
resort in the Entertainment City complex in Manila. In Europe, the Company is currently developing City
of Dreams Mediterranean (www.cityofdreamsmed.com.cy) in the Republic of Cyprus, which is expected
to be the largest and premier integrated destination resort in Europe. The Company is currently operating
a temporary casino, the first casino in the Republic of Cyprus, and four satellite casinos (“Cyprus
Casinos”). Upon the opening of City of Dreams Mediterranean, the Company will also continue to operate
the four satellite casinos while operation of the temporary casino will cease. For more information about
the Company, please visit www.melco-resorts.com.
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The Company is strongly supported by its single largest shareholder, Melco International Development
Limited, a company listed on the Main Board of The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited and is
substantially owned and led by Mr. Lawrence Ho, who is the Chairman, Executive Director and Chief
Executive Officer of the Company.
For media enquiries, please contact:
Chimmy Leung
Executive Director, Corporate Communications
Tel: +852 3151 3765
Email: chimmyleung@melco-resorts.com
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